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As the Government continues to produce guidance
and issue advice on how different industries can
offer their workforce a safe return to work, we are
encouraging clients to think outside the box.
 
While the pandemic has played out, we have
analysed how different sectors have adapted their
workplace environments to ensure the safety of
their teams and have taken those learnings to see
how they might be applied in other areas. 
 
Now, as office-based teams look to return to their
environments, there are a wealth of learnings
which can be applied to ensure every individual is
safe. Every workplace will be different and require
unique measures to safeguard their workers,
therefore the following information has been
collated to highlight key considerations, not to be
followed as guidance.
 
Using our experience and capabilities across
workplace health, safety and wellbeing, we are
able to find solutions for your organisation
through our workplace audit. With our expert HSQE
team, employers will find a partner capable of
supporting their business’s response to the social
distancing and safeguarding challenges we
collectively face. 

Gareth Morris
Director of health, safety, quality and
environmental compliance
Morson Group
 
gareth.morris@morson.com
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Spaces which have been unoccupied for a number
of weeks should be deep cleaned ahead of
employees returning.

Rules on who is allowed to touch particular pieces
of equipment should be developed to ensure the
virus doesn’t have the potential to pass to other
people through hard surfaces.

Consider how social distancing will be maintained
in communal spaces that might be restrictive –
kitchen facilities, entrance areas, lifts and small
meetings rooms.

Have a plan in place if a worker becomes ill on site;
how will they be removed from the space as
efficiently and safely as possible, and what
remedial actions are required?

Any visitor to site who comes into contact with an
infected individual or surface is at risk of taking the
virus away to a whole new network of people. Pre-
visit visitor checks are recommended to prevent the
possible introduction of the virus to a work place. 

 

 

 

 

 

Safety critical
environments.

As the market leaders in rail, we have
supported teams across the UK to
keep the country’s infrastructure
moving even during the novel
challenges of the pandemic. In the rail
sector specifically, essential workers
have taken to mobilising, planning
and delivering railway maintenance
and refurbishment works overnight
with reduced workforces to enable
them to social distance. Doing so has
kept railways operational, hauling
food, PPE, fuel and key workers to their
destinations, but has required the
immediate implementation of new
operating procedures including the
speedy deployment of signage to
high visibility vests and underground
environments to reiterate the
importance of maintaining a physical
distance apart. 
 
Our in-depth risk assessments of
these environments – which must be
carried out before workers can return
to site – have also provided food for
thought for office-based staff looking
for guidance on everything they must
consider before declaring their
workplace safe.

What should you
consider to ensure
safety on-site?



Office based
workplaces.

Though many offices have an
allocated health and safety
advisor, office spaces are not
purely driven by this type of
guidance; health and illness
related sickness is typically low,
and there are very few occasions
in which office environments have
to overhaul their usual working
practices. A pandemic, however, is
one of those situations. 
 
On the next pages, we give a run
down of what you should
consider in relation to your
working environment. 

The physical workspace
Behaviours and culture
Technology
Training
Mental health and wellbeing

When assessing how to make work spaces
Covid-secure, employers must consider the
following areas: 
 

 
There are many potential solutions to the
areas of focus above and they will be
influenced by the particular workplace
concept, ergonomics and design requirements
of a particular workspace. Moreover
employers will need to be mindful of the
relevant statutory requirements without losing
sight of the potential cultural and productivity
impacts that these changes may have.



Communal equipment: offices should
think about communal use of equipment
such as printers, shared computers,
internal doors and even the often-
ignored fixtures of a building such as
banisters, light switches and kettles.

Layout / desk spaces: while offices are
usually densely populated with banks of
desks of employees working closely
together, this layout now considered
completely unsafe in the current climate.
Lines, offices and cubes could be
redesigned or re-tooled to provide for
greater spacing between employees and
reduce the risk of contamination
between functions. 

Rota's and schedules: to ensure social
distancing you may need to consider
which team members can only work
from an office and which can continue to
work from home, or implementing an
alternate office-shift pattern, with
cleaners brought in to sanitise an office
between each change over.

 

 

The physical
work place.

Symptom spotting: employers will have to
take responsibility for symptom-spotting;
temperature taking of staff as they enter
our offices will likely become
commonplace with fixed temperature
testing stations. 

Visitors: building managers will have to
consider how third parties will operate in
the office environment i.e. how to receive
post and deliveries; in shared office
spaces, will security teams require PPE?;
and how will you risk assess clients
coming in for socially distanced meetings?

Sanitation: there are permanent fixtures
and fittings which must be considered; for
example, how will toilet facilities be kept
clean in between visits? Are ventilation
and air conditioning units serviced to a
level that provides reassurance the virus
won’t circulate.

Breaks and breakout areas: consider how
can team members safely take
refreshment breaks; where, exactly, will
people eat and drink? You should also
consider enforcing employees to bring in
their own food and cutlery.

 

 

 

Employers must be working towards ensuring that it is safe
for all workers to return to the workplace, including those
classed as vulnerable.



Behaviours
and culture.

It will be critical that behaviours change in
offices before staff can return to work, but
altering the mindset of millions of workers will
be the hardest part of this process. It is crucial
that businesses implement a clear and strong
communication plan, explaining the changes
that are to be made and how they will take
effect from day one, rather than being phased
in. 
 
Doing so will embed safety first, mindful
behaviour and seeing the approach enforced
from the top down and bottom up will ensure
it is applied at every level.
 
Visual cues such as markings or projections
on the floors, walls and interfaces could
indicate to workers safe distances and
provide reminders as to when they should
change PPE and/or wash their hands as the
go through the working environment.
 
 
Leverage printed media to inform employees
about the changes they can expect when
returning to work.



With the added challenge posed by
Covid-19, organisations are looking to
technology platforms to help them manage
the health, safety and wellbeing of their
workforces.
 
In response, our technology arm, Vencuro,
have developed the 'Fit for Work' app
designed to help businesses effectively
safeguard their workers.
 
Our ‘Fit for Work’ app built in partnership with
technology and artificial intelligence
specialists facecheck.ai – can be used in
corporate workplaces to detect symptoms of
the Coronavirus. By prompting workers to
answer shift relevant health and safety
questions before work is started, employers
can manage the health, safety and wellbeing
of workers on site.
 
The app has been updated to ensure workers
displaying potential symptoms do not attend
site and aren’t exposed to those who are
vulnerable or classed as ‘high risk’. 

The app can issue an immediate
notification to Supervisors who can then
safely advise a worker on whether to
progress to site or take alternative action.

The data can also be used to track which
workers have been present on specific
sites, and who else has been in their
vicinity.

Anyone found to have worked with an
individual who later displays symptoms of
the Coronavirus will be immediately
informed and advised on next steps.

 

 

Technology.

Facial recognition – worker
identity verification

Time / location monitoring 

Health and safety briefing and
questions 

Covid-19 symptom tracker

Integration with resourcing
systems 

Worker safety heat map

Key features: 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Morson Training, offer a range of training
through a network of national training
centres and extensive online portfolio.
 
Morson Training have developed specific
training courses to help businesses adopt
new health and safety practices and care
for the mental health of their employees.
 
To find out more about any of the
courses featured please contact Morson
Training Director, Matthew Leavis,
matthew.leavis@morson.com 

We have digitised our mental
health first aider training & have
developed a mental resilience
training programme. 
 
Mental health first aider
training
 
Mental health first aider training will
equip employees with the
qualification to act as the first point
of contact for anyone struggling with
their mental health. 
 
Mental resilience 
 
Our short resilience session is
designed to help people spot the
warning signs, address the triggers
and make meaningful steps to
handling adversity in a healthier
way.

Our courses are designed to help
companies return to work in a way that
protects both the employee and the
organisation.
 
Level 1 – Social Distancing
Awareness 
 
Aimed at all employees and designed to
ensure they understand their roles and
responsibilities. 
 
 
Level 2 – Compliance Officer 
 
A higher level of knowledge and
awareness to support organisations in
ensuring their social distancing measures
are constantly upheld and reviewed.

Ofqual
approved
training
courses.

Training.

Mental
health
courses.

http://morson.com/


Mental health 
support.

Key takeaways for employers
 
1.   Communicate effectively, regardless
of your employees location & status.
 
2.   Educate your managers. Ensure they are
prepared to deal with declarations of
mental health issues & behaviours that may
arise as a result of poor mental health.
 
3.  Promote access to support – both
internal & external support.
 
4.  Provide resources & create a working
environment which promotes & encourages
good wellbeing.

Now more than ever before the
workplace is about the health and
wellbeing of the people within it.
 
Employers have a dual
responsibility. They must safeguard
employees’ physical health & safety
by creating COVID-secure work
spaces but also make provisions for
the impact on mental health.
 
We can broadly split employees into
two groups: those continuing to work
from home & those returning to the
workplace.  Each of these is
accompanied by distinct, potential
mental health challenges.

Support for continued working from home / choice
around returning.
Thorough reintroduction to the workplace.
Compassion & understanding around anxieties &
impact on wellbeing.
Flexibility & trust.
Impact of COVID-secure workplaces on the social
aspect of work.

Across Morson Group we used our mental health first
aiders as a focus group to source information on thoughts,
feelings & opinions during the transition period to “the new
normal” & beyond.
 
Five main themes of concern were identified:
 



For the indeterminable future, every single
workplace is safety critical. 
 
We believe our ways of working set an
industry standard and are examples of best
practice; that’s why we make them available
to all. 
 
 
Workplace health and safety
Anyone wanting to utilise our health and safety
roadmaps can contact our group director for health,
safety, quality and environmental compliance, Gareth 
Morris, on gareth.morris@morson.com
 
 
Technology - Fit for Work app
To find out more about our 'Fit for Work' app contact
our head of technology Charlotte Lewis at
fitforwork@morson.com
 
 
Training
For more information on our social distancing or
mental health training courses please contact group
training director, Matthew Leavis on matthew
leavis@morson.com
 
 
Mental health 
Our health, engagement and wellbeing partner
Heather Deering is on hand to advise around creating
positive mental health cultuers and support networks,
get in touch at heather.deering@morson.com
 
 
 
Visit our dedicated Covid-19 Employer Hub
for more solutions and support.
 
 
www.morson.com
@MorsonGroup

https://project.morson.com/covid-support-employers

